GERMAN PRETZEL T-SHIRT CONTEST

Want to help make history and design the next version of the German pretzel t-shirt? Then grab some paper and start drawing. The first annual German pretzel t-shirt contest will take place from Thursday, September 22\textsuperscript{nd} through Monday, October 3\textsuperscript{rd}.

Winners will be announced on Thursday, October 6\textsuperscript{th} in honor of German-American Day.

All Students in the lower school, middle school and high school (regardless of language class) may participate.

Requirements are as follows: Please submit a clean hard copy of black and white artwork on clean unlined paper. Drawings must be original artwork and may not be computer generated or copies of other people’s artwork. Artwork submitted will not be returned. Art should be submitted as close to the full, final size of the design as possible. The maximum print size is 12" square.

Please be sure to turn in drawings to Frau Zemil in her Middle School mailbox or in person in BD 137G no later than 3:30 Monday, October 3\textsuperscript{rd}.

PLEASE NOTE THAT T-SHIRTS WITH THE ORIGINAL PRETZEL DESIGN ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN BOTH ADULT AND CHILDREN SIZES FOR $10. SEE FRAU ZEMIL AND FRAU STEINBARTH IN BD 137G.